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To see who can make the most words out
of the word " graffiti." Those interested
should have their entries in GOERGE's
lo cker (1st floor Ryan) no later than
4:00 p.m. Wednesday, April 2. Be sure
your entry is signed!
Winners will be announced in the
April 14th issue of GOERGE!

Words will be validated according
to Webster's Third International
Dictionary (the controversial ·one).

First prize winner gets a fine leatherbound collection of all the issues of
GOERGE up to the present time ( a truly
memorable gift) plus a special guest
tour of the GOERGE printing offices.

-A AJA! O!JAI (? /Al if
( for all of you Monopoly fiends out there)
a Monopoly marathon ••••• to try to beat the national record (which we're not sure of
yet, but will look up) •••• in the cafe ••••• to go all night and all day for as many days
as we need to beat the record •••• ,according to marathon rules, participant s can play
on a rotation basis, with players being relieved when they get tired, hungry, or have
a class to attend ••••• any number can play •• , •• open to students, faculty, administration and maintenance staff ••••• starting date to be announced in the April 14th issue
at which time a list will be put up on GOLRGE's locker for anyone to sign up (in hour
units---although no one will be l i mited to only one of these units) ••••• so have some
fun ••••• learn about the evils of capitalism ••••• remember, happiness is having Boardwalk and Park Place with two hotels! ••••• but, more importantly, if we break the
national record, we could put Fontbonne on the map! •.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Just a iine to declare that I am
well in -Ryan 303.

alive· and

I truly' regret that many students will not
be present to hear my lecture entitled "A
Geographer Looks at Women" sche_d uled . on
April 8~ · However, all is well. I have discussed the matter ·with Sr. Jane Hassett and
Sr. Ida Robert:£ne.
It was agreed that
classes will be resumed April 7 instead of
April 14 so that everyone will have the opportunity to attend this stimulating and
informative lecture and discussion.
· Guy Munder

Dear GEORGE:
This is a response to a:- letter printed in your 12th issue from a student by
the name of Barb Von Volk.
Let me begin by saying that. I realize
that some of the students were unable to
attend the dialogue in the cafe, and
they do have my sympathy.
On the other hand, I feel that anyone
who is interested in the A.B.C. has the
liberty to approach any black student on
campus and ,ask, 11 ivhat' s going on?" Besides, I always thought people could communicate better talking face to face.
A question I would like to raise is,
"Why wasn't there a greater number of
white students at the A.B.C. general
meeting? From the attendance, I am under the impression that there are not
many white students interested in the
A.B.C Therefore , I don't feel that we
should obligate ourselves to answering
questions (that is, through GEORGE) from
people who are "pse'lido:..interested. 11
I agre~,• th&t : any student on Fontbonne' s campus has as much right as the
blacks "to make a stab for institutional
changes." But, in regard to some of the
written and oral comments that have been
made since·"the formation of the organization, I found a most appropriate cartoorr written by Jules Pfeiffer in the
Post-Dis~atch which reads:
I dug jazz---:- .
And Whitey picked up on it.
I dug hip--And Whitey picked up on it.
I dug r ock--And Whitey picked up on it.
I dug freedom--And finally lost ltJhi tey.
Gloria Lacey
2P . S.

I think an A.G.C. would be
"mellow'' .! There are two blacks
on campus with German ancestry.

GEORG~: ·
I think that the poet Paul Roche
was one of the best things that ever
. happened to Fontbonne Coll€ge. I
literally. sat spellbound through his
lecture-reading session.
When a man .who is both a scholar
and a sensitive poet comes across my
path, I feel very grateful for the oppo~tunity of an education. I see what
he does with learning and sensitivity
and becom~ encouraged to do likewise .
Thanks to those responsible for
bringing Mr. Roche- to campus.
Sr. Kathleen Mitchell, CSJ

Word ·from the Sociology Department
has it that the members of the Urban
Community Development course will
be presenting their Urban Research
Projects this spring. Since GEORGE
did not come out .last w~ek we missed
announcing the first of the series,
"Publi.c Housing and the RE:mt Strike,"
presented by Miss D'Ago~tino. The
next one is -"A Comparison of Food
Prices in Chain and Private Stores,
Urban and Suburban St. Louis," presented by Anne Price this Tuesday.
All the. research reports will be gi v..:.
en at 8:30 a.m. in Room 6 . of the library.
Future ~eports will be ·on such sub~
jects as alcoholism, comparison of
Catholic -and public elementary education, Laclede Town, juvenile delinquency, unemployment and mental .
health. \-Jatch GEORGE for the dates.

art~c i e , ~ut when one g ets used to ~iving out t his kind of info r mation, . it is
hard to overlook even the smallest error.

Dear GEORGE,
I wo uld like .to ,i:sound o f f" on the:
arti.c le " Inescapable Arch" that ap- ,
peared in the. winter Co l l age . : I great.:.
ly en j oyed this article , but , ' as an employee o:( the Je'ffe r sor{ National Historical Association and as the sister ' of
one of the people who worke d on the b lueprints for the Arch , ·r ·am troubled by
some factual . erro r s in the article~·
These ·errors have to do with 'the :stairs ,
the capsule ride .and t he ' doc':umentary
films .
· ··
.: ·· ' · ·

Thank you ,
Virg.inia ,.G. Po pe
(ed . note) To ,s ornepeople the Arch
may be 11 inescapable " in mo re ways
·• : than one!

The error about ··the stairs is contained in the sentence; · 1iit is quite possible that such an ..unfortunate ·person ,
naturally ,wan ting ' to reach •the · 'top ;· and
not farililiar ' with the ' conveyance s·y stem ,
might climb a staii<way of 1;076 steps ,
to find that he is not only exhausted but
that he has · only readhed the·' :372 foot
level. 11 The real · fact o f t he matte·r is
that 11 an unfortunate person' ' would find
it very · hard 'to get ·to t he stairs . No t
only are the stairs c lo sed off , but various alarms are connected to them to pro hibit their use . The stairs are for maintenance and emergency use only . Also t he f: :·
stairs go all the way to the top , not
just to the 11 372 fo o t leveLW
,
••• •

I , : ~

In the . sta'temerit 1iEach capsule: ·carries
five riders up on~ leg of theC.Ar ch·_~and
,.
down the other , keeping ·them always in a
level position, 11 a cominori erro·r is made.
It is impossible for the tr~iisport~r to go •·
11 up one leg ••• and down 1 the other:. i t . I
am
sure what .the writer me ant to s ay·,,ias that
one could use. one transporter: to g0' u p one
leg and then use •another: transpoiter to go
down the other. leg .
The last error deals with the do cumentary films she talks ·o f in :' " So :,ehe t ourist makes his way Once,mt>re :to t h e .Visitor ' s Center, where , in addition ·t o•· series of museum galleries , histori cal exhibits and documentary films •• ~" · There is
no documentary f.ilm being shown .:at :.,the
Arch . Perhaps the writer is· :referring t o
a film that is shown at ,the· Old Court
House .
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man, I heo.r t ell,
in some ,strange lan ' ,
tears
like 9range. balloons .

a

As I said before, I really enjoyed the

will bus ' wide open
'.'

with laughter

